A Multi-Use Campus

A rich mix of resources and facilities at the Newcomb Campus can support just about any group and program interest. The campus operates year-round and offers:

- Two historic lodges (Huntington Lodge, accommodates 10; Masten House, 22)
- Four bunkhouses (50)
- Six cabins and houses (30)
- 60+ capacity dining facility
- Three meeting rooms
- Separate classroom
- Reference library and computer lab
- Research lab
- Public nature and education center (AIC)
- Canoes, snowshoes and additional equipment to support educational and planned programs

What is ESF?

Founded in 1911, the State University of New York College of Environmental Science and Forestry (ESF) is the top-ranked environmental college in the country. ESF is a doctoral degree-granting research institution, where students pursue studies in diverse fields of environmental science, engineering, design and management.

In addition to our 12-acre Syracuse campus, ESF operates a network of field stations, experimental forests and study sites occupying 25,000 acres across New York state, including locations in the Thousand Islands and the Adirondacks. ESF inspires tomorrow’s environmental leaders, creates knowledge and options for innovative solutions, and seeks societal consensus on the great environmental challenges of our time.

If these walls could talk: Huntington Lodge’s renovated trophy room pays respect to days past and welcomes visitors with open arms.